Home Reading at Dosthill Primary Academy
Spring Term 2021
The teachers:


We will provide a weekly phonic related (KS1) or book banded (KS2) weekly home




reading book.
We will teach decoding, fluency and comprehension skills.
We will ensure children read from a range of genres: narrative, non-fiction and poetry.





We will develop children’s comprehension about a text using the VIPERS reading skills.
We will listen to children read regularly aloud and promote a love of reading.
We will provide opportunities for children apply their reading skills across the



Curriculum.
Read a daily class text.

The Parents:


I will listen to my child read daily and ask questions using the VIPERS question stems:




https://www.dosthill.org/page/?title=Reading&pid=33
I will sign and comment in my child’s reading diary at least three times per week.
I will ensure my child’s reading diary and book is in school daily.



I will support and ensure that my child completes their reading home learning: Phonics
(KS1) and Reading Eggs comprehension (Y2-6).



I will read regularly to my child.

The children:



I will bring my diary and home reading book to school every day.
I will read my home reading book at least three times per week at home.




I will look after my home reading book.
I will complete my reading ‘Home learning’ set on Reading Eggs (Y2-6) or Phonic



Learning (Reception-Year 1).
I will change my reading book at least once a week (if appropriate in KS2).
If I read every day – I will be awarded bonus Dojo points.
Key Stage One

Key Stage Two

Why is reading so important?
Nothing is more important in education than ensuring that every child can read well. Pupils
who can read are overwhelmingly more likely to succeed at school, achieve good
qualifications, and subsequently enjoy a fulfilling and rewarding career. Those who cannot will
find themselves at constant disadvantage. (Nick Gibb MP)
What happens if I do not read and sign my diary at least three times per week?
Parent to read, comment and sign
their child’s reading diary.
(At least three times per week)

Step 1: Teacher reminder.
Step 2: Text message sent
home.
Step 3: Phone call home.

7 Top Tips to Support Reading at Home:

